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In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit

No. 11115

American Box Shook Export Association,

A Corporation, petitioner

V.

Commissioner of Internal Revenue, respondent

ON PETITION FOR REVIEW OF THE DECISION OF THE TAX
COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

BRIEF FOR the RESPONDENT

OPINION BELOW

The findings of fact and opinion of the Tax Court

(R. 19-28) are reported at 4 T. C. 758.

jurisdiction

This petition for review involves income and ex-

cess profits taxes for the fiscal year ended May 31,

1941, in the respective amounts of $1,952.15 and $1,-

270.32. (R. 105-107.) On December 9, 1942, the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue mailed a notice

of deficiency to the tax])ayer. (R. 8-9.) Within 90

days thereafter, i. e., on February 17, 1943, the tax-

payer filed its petition with the Tax Court for rede-

termination of the deficiencies wudw Section 272 of

(1)



tlie Internal Revenue Code. (R. 1, 3-8.) The Tax

Court entered its decision on April 11, 1945, finding

deficiencies in the amounts stated above. (R. 28-

29.) The petition for review by this Court was filed

on July 5, 1945 (R. 105-107), pursuant to the provi-

sions of Sections 1141-1142 of the Internal Revenue

Code.
QUESTION PRESENTED

Whether Section 22 of the Internal Revenue Code

requires the taxpayer to report the income whicli it

received in the taxable year as its gross income and,

if so, whether sums it distributed to its member asso-

ciations may be deducted therefrom in comi)uting its

net taxable income.

STATUTE INVOLVED

Internal Revenue Code:

Sec. 22. Gross income.

(a) General Dejinition.—**Gross income" in-

cludes gains, profits, and income derived from
salaries, wages, or compensation for ])ersonal

service, of whatever kind and in whatever form

paid, or from professions, vocations, tiadc^s,

businesses, commerce, or sales, or dealings in

property, whether real or personal, growing out

of the o\\iiership or use of or interest in such

property; also from interest, rent, dividends,

securities, or the transaction of any business

carried on for gain or profit, or gains or profits

and income derived from any source what-

(26 U. S. C. 1940 ed., Sec. 22.)
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STATEMENT

The facts as found by the Tax Court are as follows

:

The taxpayer is a corporation oro:anized on March

26, 1940, under the general corporation laws of the

State of California. Its tax returns for the year in-

volved were prepared on the accrual basis. The tax-

payer was organized to succeed an unincorporated

association of the same name, which was organized

in 1935. (R. 19.)

The taxpayer is a sales organization engaged in

the purchase of box shook, i. e., unassembled parts of

wooden boxes, exclusively for export purposes. Dur-

ing the fiscal year ended May 31, 1941, the year in

controversy, it purchased shook from its member-

stockholders only. It has twelve such members, all

of which are associations engaged either in the manu-

facture or distribution of lumber products, or both.

The shook so purchased by the taxj)ayer was sold by

it to its customers in foreign countries. It does not

make purchases from its members upon any standard

rate or price basis. When an order for shook is

placed by a foreign customer, the taxpayer first ob-

tains the necessary data from the customer, includ-

ing information as to specifications, shipping schedule

and quantity. It then contacts its members to ascer-

tain the '^minimum satisfactory price'* at which the

members would agree to handle th'.» ])articular order.

(R. 19-20.)

These negotiations with the members usually are

not reduced to writing. The taxpayer (-(mdiicts its

business with its members in an informal manner,



much of it being handled by telephone. After it

obtains the minimum price at which the members

will produce the sliook, the taxpayer endeavoi-s to

secure a higher price from the customer. This usually

amounts to an additional margin of from 8 per-

cent to 10 percent of the original ''minimmn" j^rice.

It is added to provide against unforeseen items of

expense. (R. 20.)

The members bill the taxpayer for shook sold on

the basis of the **niinimmn" price and it settles with

them curi-ently on the basis at a discomit. This is

done since the final profit from the transaction cannot

be detennined for some time owing to the distances

which the products must travel and the unforeseen ex-

penses which may arise. (R. 20.)

Neither the articles of incorporation nor the by-laws

of the taxpayer i*equire that amounts received by it in

excess of the cost of the goods sold be distributed to

its members upon any patronage basis but there is an

understanding between the taxpayer and its members

that any amounts received in excess of actual cost,

with the exception of amoimts placed in a reserve for

anticipated claims, is to be returned to them.

(R. 20-21.)

At the close of the fiscal year the directors deter-

mined the amount of profits which could be distributed

without endangering the reserve fund. These amounts

were distributed to the members upon the basis of

the amount of board feet of shook which each ship}>ed

during the year. On or about May 28, 1941, it made

distributions to its members out of earnings of that

year in the amount of $7,559.11. (R. 21.)



In its income tax return the taxpayer reported total

income of $r)0,8()r).03 and net taxable income of $13,-

317.66. It did not include in its gross income either

the amounts distributed to the members during that

year nor the sum of $4,000 entered in its books as a

reserve for anticipated claims. At the hearing it con-

ceded the non-deductibility of the latter item if it is

determined that it is taxable. (R. 21.)

The Tax Court held (1) that the income received by

the taxpayer was not the income of its members, and

(2) that sums which it distributed to the members
during the taxable year were not deductible from

gross income. Accordingly it decided that there are

deficiencies in income tax and excess profits tax in the

respective amounts of $1,952.15 and $1,270.32. (R. 28.)

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

The Tax Court correctly held that all iucinne re-

ceived by the taxpayer during the taxable year be-

longed to it and that no deducticms could be made on

account of sums distributed by it to its members. In

contending otherwise, the taxpayer asserts that all of

its net income belonged to its members. However, it

does not now seek to have any portion of such in-

come held tax exempt except the sums distributed to

its members, and in seeking this privilege it does not

rely on any specific provision of the revenue statutes.

Instead it relies entirely on an *Mmderstanding'' which

it claims to have had with its uiembcM-s to the effect

that it would distribute all profits in excess of ex-

})enses. The Tax Court found that there was such au

understanding but held that, since it wiis nici'cly an
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informal arrangement not contained in any express

written contract or in tlie articles of incorj)orati()n or

by-laws, such understanding did not amount to the

fixed lia])ility required before a taxpayer may be re-

lieved of tax on sums distributed. The Tax Court's

conclusion is also supported by tlie evidence showing

that no distributions were or could be made witliout

action by the directors, that there was nothing to pre-

vent the taxpayer's directors from voting regular di-

vidends on stock, that the taxpayer had not adhered

to the understanding in practice, that it was organized

under the general corporation law of California rather

than under the statutes providing for cooi)erative as-

sociations, and that it intended to and had engaged in

the exporting trade for a profit, as any other business

corporation would have done. Accordingly, the Tax

Court's decision is amply supported by the evidence,

and is a correct interpretation of the law.

ARGUMENT

The taxpayer is subject to tax on the income which it received

during the taxable year and is not entitled to deduct

amounts distributed to its members during that year

The Tax Court held that all of the income which the

taxpayer received during the taxable year belonged

to it and was subject to tax, and that sums distributed

to the taxpayer's members were not deductible^ in com-

puting its net taxable income. (R. 25-28.)

Ill contending otherwise, tlu^ tax])ayer takes the

position that all of the inccmie which it received,

in excess of exj)enses, belonged to its members. From
this it mii2,'ht be inferred that the taxpayer is ask-



ing to be classified as an exempt e()i}>(>ratin]i or at

least is eontending that all of its income din-ing

the taxable year was tax exempt, but that is nut

the case. Thus, in order to clai-ify the issue, atten-

tion is called at the outset to tlii^ fact that tlie tax-

payer does not claim to be entirely tax exemi)t. It

tiled an income tax return for the taxable year re-

porting $13,317.66 as its net taxable income. More-

ovei-, when tlie Commissioner determined a deficiency

because the taxpayer had not included in its gross

income the sum of $7,559.11, which it distributed to

its members, and the sum of $4,000 held as a reserve

for anticipated claims, it petitioned the Tax Court

only for a redetermination of such deficiency ' ( R.

3-10) and has never claimed any overpa}anent be-

cause of the income originally reported. Later, at

the hearing, counsel for the taxpayer admitted that

the $4,000 reserve fund should be included in its tax-

able income, if it is held to be a taxable corporation.

(E. 21.) From this, it is of course evident that, not-

withstanding the taxpayer's assertion that all of the*

net income belongs to its members, the only amount

which it actually seeks to have excluded is that dis-

^ The Commissioner asked the Tax Court to rule that the issue

as to whether tlie taxpayer had any taxable ineoine was not prop-

erly raised in the petition and contended that it should not he con-

sidered but the Tax Court did not choose to rest its decision on

the defect in the pleadings. Accordin«rly, while wc tliink tlie

issue should have been limited to how to ti-eat the sums distril)uted

to the members, in view of the Tax Court's decision we have in-

cluded both issues in our statement of the question and in our

argument.

G73MM4— 45 2
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tribut(Ml to the members clurinu- the taxable year,

and there can now be no qnestion as to the taxpayer's

liability for tax on the ineome wliieli it oriuinally

re])orted on its tax return.

The tax])ayer will also achnit that in seeking to

liav(^ the sum of $7,559.11 excluded or deducted from

its gross income, it is not relyinu' on any sj)ecitic ])ro-

vision of the revemn^ laws. Section 101 of the In-

ternal Revenue Code sets fortli the cori)orations which

are tax exempt, Section 22 provides for certain exclu-

sions fiom i^ross income and Section 23 covers deduc-

tions therefi-om, but the tax])ayer does not and can-

not claim that any of these statutory provisions are

ap})licable or allow it to secure the privilege it seeks.

Instead the taxj)ayer relies entirely on ''im under-

standing" which tlie taxpayer had with its members,

and assei'ts that, because of sucli understandiim, all

of the income which it received in excess of ex])enses

belonged to its members and should be free of tax

in its hands, at legist to the extent that the income

was distributed (lui-in^- the taxable yviw to the

members.

In some cases, such as S(ni Jo(iqui)i V. P. Pro-

ducfrs' Ass'ii V. (\}iinnissi(>Hrr, 13b F. 2d :>82 (C. C. A.

9th), taxpayers have been i^ianted tax exemption or

j)artial exem|)tion because of an agreement with pei*-

sons with whom they have dealt that the iu4 income

shall belong to the latter. Howevei', as we shall ])oint

out moi-e fully below, these cases are distinguishable

fi'oin the instant case in sevei'al i-esjxM-ts, the most

imi)ortaiii beiim that they have involved valid U^gal
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obligations in existence prior to the earning of the

profits.

In attempting to show that there was a legally en-

forceable^ agreement here, counsel for the taxpayer

point| to the finding of the Tax Court that there was

an understanding between the taxpayer and its mem-
bers that any amounts received in excess of actual

cost and necessary reserves were to be returned to

the members. (R. 21.) Counsel then mistakenly

a.ssumel' that the word ^Smderstanding'' is necessarily

syn(^nymous with the term *^ valid, legal obligation'',

and have even stated (Bi*. 13) that the Tax Court

''nowhere found that the contracts wer'^ not valid and

enforceable." But counsel are in erroi-. The Tax

Court stated twice in its opinion (R. 2:>, 2b), that

''the understanding'' here was not such a legal obliga-

tion as would support the taxpayer's contention that

its net income belonged to its members. In this con-

nection, the Tax Court discussed the evidence fully

and showed how its conclusion was based oii, and in

complete accord with, the evidence.

In considering this matter, the Tax Court first

})()int(Hl out (R. 22-23) that in order to Ix^ a \v\w co-

operative (and so be exempt from tax on income I'e-

ceived) the taxpayer must have a legal obligation to

pay over all funds i*eceived in excess of cost to the

producers, and that such an obligation may ai'ise (1)

from the association's articles of inco]*|)oration, (2)

from its by-laws, or (3) from some oilier contract.

The Tax Court then stated unequivocably that it

found no evidence of such a legal obligation heir.
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(R. 23.) After pointing out that tlie taxpayer was

organized under the general coi-poration law of Cali-

fornia, rather than the statutes providing for coopera-

tive associations, that neither its articles of incorpora-

tion nor by-laws required distribution of profits to its

members, and that there was no express written con-

tract to that effect, it referred to the '^understanding''

w^hich the taxpayei* had with its members and stated

that such understanding was not carried out in prac-

tice. Then returning to the question of wlicthcr tlie

understanding was the kind of obligation which W(»uld

support the taxpayer's contention here, the Tax Court

emphasized its first statement by again stating (R. 126) :

* * * there was nothing in the ])etitioner's

articles of incorporation or by-laws imposing

upon it the obligation to distribute its excess

revenue among its members. The question is,

therefore, narrowed to whether or not such an

obligation existed because of some other con-

tract or contracts between the xjetitioner and
its members.

The petitioner contends that such a contract

existed by virtue of the '^ understanding'' be-

tween the petitioner and its members that they

were to receive all the profits in excess of cost

and the additions to the reserve. This conten-

tion is not borne out by the (evidence. The
testimony shows that it had originally been

contem])lated tliat excess revenue should be dis-

tributed ])y way of dividends on the stock. At
a meeting of the stockholders, held May 6,

1940, a motiim was made that the by-laws be

amended to effect the distribution of excess

revenue among the members upon the basis of



u
tlie dollar value of shipments made by each
member. This ameiidnioiit was never ])ut into

effect. It was finally decided that the basis

for distribution, proposed in the motion, was
not practicable and that ''the only fair method
of distribution" was upon the basis of board
feet of shook shipped by each member. How-
ever, no formal action in this regard was ever

taken.

From this, it is evident that since the by-laws were

not amended, dividends could have been voted on the

stock as in the case of any business corporation.

Indeed the taxpayer was an ordinary business cor-

poration. It was not only organized under the gen-

eral corporation law' of California for the purpose

of carrying on an exporting business, but it carried

on such business in the way that any company would

do when endeavoring to realize profits. And it did

do a profitable business. At the end of the taxable

year here, it had net income in the amount of $13,-

317.66 in addition to the $4,000 reserve fund which

it had set aside and also in addition to the amount

which it had distributed to its members. The Tax

Court pointed out (R. 23) that there w^as nothing to

indicate what disi)osition w^as to be made of such

income but it properly concluded that the net income

could be used for payment of dividends on the stock

or for any other corporate purpose. Counsel for the

taxpayer, while denying that this could he done,

make no comment in their brief on the failure of

the taxpayer's directors to amend the by-laws so as

to prevent payment of dividends in the customary
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way. As to tho testimony relative to the failure to

make such amendment see record (pp. 50-51, 85).

There is another significant })iece of evidence which

the Tax Court also refers to (R. 26-27), and that is

the fact that no amounts were distributable to the tax-

payer's members witliout prior action on the part of

the taxpayer's board of directors. This is of special

importance because it shows that *^the understanding"

on which the taxpayer i-elie^ was of no effect without

action by the directors. The taxpayer attempts to ex-

plain this by stating that the action of the directors

was merely to determine how much of the profits

should be distributed but the Tax Court did not so

hold and the evidence indicates otherwise.

In the taxpayer's minutes of July 29, 1940, ref-

erence is made to the understanding that any excess

income is to be distributed to the members '*upon

action of the (nganization." (R. 51.) These minutes

were offered as written evidence of ^^ihc understand-

ing." (R. 52.) Earlier, in answer to a questionnaire

submitted by the Treasury Department, the tax])ayer

had also stated that *'upon action of the organization"

the excess would be distributed to its members.

(R. 73-74.) Even tlie taxpayer's manager, in at-

tempting to i)ut the matter in as favorable light as

possible for the taxpayer, admitted that action was

always taken by the directors before every distri])u-

tion and that they had to approve a distribution before

it could be made. (R. 81-82.)

We submit that the evidence licrt^ anii)ly sU])])orts

the Tax Court's conclusion that the understanding
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whicli the taxpayer liad with its members was not

sufficient to exempt it from taxation either entirely

or on the sums distril:)uted to its member.^. Accord-

ingly this case is clearly distinguishable from San
Joaquin V. P. Producers' Ass'n v. Commissioner,

supra. In that case the taxpayer w^as organized imder

the Agricultural Code of California, which provides

that associations organized thereunder shall be deemed

non-profit. Here, as stated, the taxpayer was organ-

ized under the general corporation law and although it

is claimed that the taxpayer was intended to be a non-

profit organization, its application for a permit to

issue shares of capital stock did not refer to its alleged

non-profit purpose but stated instead that the tax-

payer proposed ''to transact business by purchasing

box shook exclusive for ex^oort.'' (R, 86-87.)

Furthermore, in the San Joaqtiiyi case, the taxpay-

er's articles of incorporation provided that it should

conduct and carry on its business without ])r()fit to

itself and its by-laws also stated that it was organized

as a non-profit cooperative association and that any

net proceeds should belong to the members. Ako, it

was the practice of the taxpayer in that case to pro-

rate and credit all net income, including that retained

by the company, to the individual inenibeis. Con-

sequently, this Court correctly held there that the net

income, received by the taxpayer, whether distributed

or not, belonged to its members and was not taxa])le

to the association. But here, as we hav(^ already

pointed out, the articles of incorporation and the by-

laws were different, and there was no crediting of in-
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come to the members nor any other action which would

indicate that the income actually belonged to the mem-

bers when received by the taxpayer.

Counsel for the taxpayer also cite (Br. 23) United

Cooperatives, I)ic. v. Commissimier, 4 T. C. 93, a case

decided several months before the decision of the Tax

Court in the instant case. Thus, if there is a conflict,

the decision here, being later, should be taken as in-

dicative of the Tax Court's interpretation of the law.

However, it will be seen that the facts there are dis-

tinguishable in that the association in that case,

although also organized imder a general corporation

law, had by-laws which required patronage dividends.

The same distinction w^ill be found in other similar

cases. Thus it will be seen in all cases where the net

income of cooperative associations has been held to be

tax exempt or, where sums distributed l)y such asso-

ciations as patronage dividends have been held to be

dediictible, there have been definite provisions in the

by-laws or articles of incorporation requiring pay-

ment of such net income to the members or x)roducers.

Other factors may also be considered but to secure any

tax exemption in such cases it is absolutely essential

that there always be a fixed liability to distribute net

profits and such liability nuist be in existence prior

to the earning of such profits. Cf. Co-operalive Oil

Ass'n V. Commissioner, 115 F. 2d 666 (C. C. A. 9th)
;

Farmers Union Co-Op. Co. v. Commissioner, 90 F. 2d

488 (C. C. A. 8th) ; Farmers Union Cooperative S. Co.

V. United States, 25 F. Sup]). 93 (C. Cls.). And it will

be seen that in these cases the liability was fixed by

the articles of incorporation or by-laws or both.
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In the instant case, instead of there beinp: a pro-

vision either in the articles of incorporation or the

by-laws for distributions to patrons or for distribution

on the basis of jjroduction there was notliiug but

an informal understanding which, as the Tax Court

properly held, was not the legal obligation required.

Actually such understanding, if it can be given any

effect at all, is merely an arrangement for the pay-

ment of dividends to stockholders but not in pro-

portion to the stock held. As all who received the

distribution w^ere stockholders, there was nothing

objectionable about it, but the fact remains that the

distribution was merely a pa>Tnent in the nature of

a dividend to stockholders and such payments are not

deductible as ordinary and necessary expenses or for

any other reason. Cf, Cleveland Shopping News Co.

V. Routzahan, 89 F. 2d 902 (C. C. A. 6th).

In view of the tax})ayer's references to the nature

of the question here (Br. 7-23), w^e also wish to add

that we agree with counsel that the question of whether

the taxpayer was bound by any valid and enforceable

agreement is one of law. However, counsel are in

error in asserting (Br. 8) that the Tax Court's con-

clusions of law^ are contrary to its findnigs of fact that

the taxpayer had an understanding with its members

about net profits. As we have already i)ointed out, al-

though the Tax Court did find that there was such an

understanding, it held that this understanding was

not the kind of agreement or obligation which is

required in order for a taxpayer to be tax exem])t.

In interpreting tliis understanding and in reaching

its conclusion, the Tax Court discussed various state-
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merits in the evidence wliich show what action could

be and had been taken by the taxpayer's lioard of

directors and manager. (R. 23, 26-27.) Thus the

basis for its conchision or ultimate findings of fact

is clear and there is ample evidence supporting such

conclusion.

Apparently, the counsel for taxpayer object because

some of the evidence which the Tax Court referred to

in its opinion (R. 26-27) was not also set out under

** Findings of Fact" but the references of the Tax

Court are clearly to the facts and as these facts were

taken from the evidence introduced by the taxpayer

they cannot be disputed. Thus, while the Tax Court's

decision can be sustained without these facts, we see

no reason why they cannot be considered here as find-

ings of the Tax Court. As this Court held in CaH-

fornia Iron Yards Co, v. Commissioner^ 47 F. 2d 514,

the appellate court may consider findings of fact which

are given in the opinion.

CONCLUSION

The decision of the Tax Court is correct and should

be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted.

Samuel O. Clark, Jr.,

Assistant Attotiicj/ General.
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Louise Foster,
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